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Sindrome metabolica
Sindrome X
Sindrome da insulino-resistenza
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LA SINDROME METABOLICA È  NOTA DA SECOLE E NEL CORSO 
DEL TEMPO HA AVUTO VARIE DEFINIZIONI
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CRITERI DIAGNOSTICI VARI FINO ALL’ACCORDO DEL 2009 TRA GLI 
ESTERTI DI VARIE SOCIETÀ SCIENTIFICHE 



WEIGHT CLASSES BASED ON BMI & FAT LIVER 



QUALCHE DATO SULLA FREQUANZA DI NAFLD 
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NAFLD or MAFLD ?

>700 papers as of this submission, 25
editorials and commentaries, and 14 letters to
the editor about the name and the concepts
behind the definition, but alas, also
controversy











Not everybody with NAFLD will develop cirrhosis. The estimated percentages of
patients who will evolve stepwise to a more severe disease stage are depicted here. F1-
2-3, stage of fibrosis 1-2-3; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty
liver disease; NASH, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis.



RISCHIO CARDIOVASCOLARE NELLA SINDROME METABOLICA



TESSUTO ADIPOSO, TRIGLICERIDI E ATEROSCLEROSI



FEGATO GRASSO, RISCHIO C-V, CIRROSI, CANCRO-CIRROSI, MALATTIA RENALE 
E CANCRO



INFIAMMAZIONE E SINDROME METABOLICA



INFIAMMAZIONE E SINDROME METABOLICA



SINDROME METABOLICA A INSULINORESISTENZA
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NAFLD: DIAGNOSTIC FLOWCHART 



Screening for NAFLD can be done using different tests (non-invasive tests or NITs) and
different strategies of testing. There is no international consensus on the optimal
screening strategy. Tests can be combined at one instance. Another possibility is to use
several different tests sequentially: the second test is only performed if the first one is
positive or gives an unclear result. NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease

TEST DIAGNOSTICI NON INVASIVI



STAGING OF LIVER FIBROSIS



Non-invasive tests or NITs do not require an invasive procedure like a liver biopsy to give 
you information on some aspects of the disease. 

• NITs can be blood tests (routine blood tests or more sophisticated/complex tests), urine or
stool tests, imaging modalities (such as ultrasound, magnetic resonance imaging), breath
tests (where you can measure some substances in exhaled air) or other techniques. Some of
the individual tests are combined in more complex scores and algorithms. The techniques to
assess the stiffness of the liver also belong to the NITs.
• NITs can give you information on steatosis or fibrosis. Currently we lack NITs that are well
validated to accurately reflect the diagnosis of NASH, so the inflammation or liver damage.
• NITs can give you an idea of the precise severity of a feature (e.g. how much fat is there in
my liver) or how big your risk is to belong to a certain category (e.g. what are my chances of
having a liver with at least a stage 3 of fibrosis). The correct interpretation of what a certain
test really means is not always easy, and your doctor should take the time to explain this in
detail. A NIT, for example, rarely tells you exactly in what stage of fibrosis you currently are; it
just gives you an idea of how big the risk is that you belong to one of the higher or lower
fibrosis stages.
• What an increase or a decrease in the value of a NIT over time means and if it accurately
correlates with an improvement or worsening of your liver, is not well known yet. This needs
much more research before it can be used as a reliable tool to monitor the evolution of your
liver disease over time or to test whether the management of your liver disease is successful.

NON-INVASIVE TESTS



Fibrosis-4 Index (FIB4) and the NAFLD fibrosis score (NFS) are tools to assess if you have or
not a certain stage of fibrosis (no/minimal fibrosis or advanced fibrosis (F3 or more).
Take for example FIB-4: a value of 3.06 is high and you have a high likelihood of having F3 or
more. A FIB-4 of 1.1 is reassuring that you have a very low likelihood of having advanced
fibrosis, but it does not tell you whether you have F0, F1 or F2. The parameters included in
the FIB-4 and the most frequently used cut-offs and their interpretation, are as follows:

FIB-4  & NFS  SCORE

NAFLD Fibrosis Score formula: 294 -1.675 + 0.037 × age (years) + 0.094 × BMI (kg/m2 )
+1.13 × IFG/diabetes (yes =1, no = 0) + 0.99 × AST/ALT ratio – 0.013 × platelet (×109/L) –
0.66 × albumin (g/dl)

[not accurate if you are younger than 35 years and older than 65 years]

fibrosis

● NAFLD score <-1.455 to rule out advanced fibrosis 
● NAFLD score >-1.455 and 0.675 to suggest advanced fibrosis 
● NAFLD score >0.675 to suggest advanced fibrosis



•A large proportion of patients with NAFLD have coexisting metabolic
syndrome, a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease.

•A strong association between NAFLD and cardiovascular disease has been long
suspected, and recent studies have confirmed that cardiovascular disease is the
single most important cause of mortality in this patient population.

•NAFLD may pose cardiovascular risk beyond the risk conferred by traditional
factors such as dyslipidemia, diabetes, and smoking.



TRATTAMENTO

GRUPPO MULTIDISCIPLINARE  

compresi gli esperti su:

•Cuore
•Fegato
•Diabete-obesità

•Dietisti
•Nutrizionista
•Fisioterapista
• Psicologi
•GPS
•Educatori
•Drivers del trattamento



A SUMMARY OF LIFESTYLE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MS



Overweight and obesity are important risk factors for Metabolic Syndrome &
NAFLD/NASH, mainly when the calorie overload exceeds the capacity of your fat tissue
to store the excess energy you have taken up.
• changes in dietary pattern and composition as well as increasing physical activity
levels, is the first step
• Achieving sustained weight loss, changing the type of diet that has been followed:
-- Mediterranean diet
-- reduce sugars
-- reasonable fruit consumption of 1-3 fruits per day (a source for fiber and vitamins)
-- decreasing sedentary time
-- any increase in physical activity is useful, even without weight loss (over 150

min/week of moderate intensity physical activity over 3-5 sessions including a
combination of aerobic (“cardio” e.g. brisk walking, cycling, swimming) and resistance
(“strength” e.g. lifting weights) training are recommended

-- both the changes in diet and physical activity/exercise levels need to be tailored to
-- your individual needs, preferences and abilities in order to find a way of living that you

enjoy and can sustain in the long term

LIFESTYLE MODIFICATION



FARMACI

POLITRATTAMENTO

• IPERTENSIONE
• DISLIPIDEMIA• ANTIAGGREGANTI/ANTICOAGLULANTI
• CARDIOLOGICI• FUMO
• ANTI-IPERGLICEMICI
• OBESITÀ:      -- METFORMINA/GLITAZONI

-- ORLISTAT
-- LIRAGLUTIDE
-- CHIRURGIA BARIATRICA

PIÙ SONO COMPLESSI GLI SCHEMI TERAPEUTICI MINORI 
SONO ADERENZA E PERSITENZA



Orlistat resulted in a significantly greater mean loss of body weight than observed
in the placebo group

In absolute terms, mean weight loss was greatest in the 120 mg group (9.8%)

More orlistat- than placebo-treated patients lost >10% of initial body weight (37%
of the 120 mg group vs 19% of the placebo group)

Orlistat was well tolerated

Mean levels of vitamins A, D and E, and β-carotene remained within the clinical
reference ranges in all treatment groups and rarely required supplementation

IPOVITAMNOSI, LIMITATA EFFICACIA, EFFETTI GASTROENTERICI E Socialità



Liraglutide treatment over 20 weeks is well tolerated, induces
weight loss, improves certain obesity-related risk factors, and
reduces prediabetes, due to its actions on peripheral (vagal)
and central pathways and activation of hindbrain and
hypothalamus

COSTO



NAUSEA



Depressione 

Campo delicato 
e difficile

NON PER TUTTI
INSUCCESSI



Policaptil Gel Retard® (PGR) è un complesso di macromolecole
coperto da brevetto europeo (n. 1679009) e a base di polisaccaridi
che rallentano il tasso di assorbimento di carboidrati e grassi a base
di:

§Glucomannano (Amorphophallus konjac)

§Cellulosa

§Fusto di polpa di Opuntia (Opuntia ficus indica)

§Radice di cicoria (Cichorium intybus)

§Mucillagine di radice di malva liofilizzata (Althaea officinalis)

§Mucillagine di semi di lino liofilizzati (Linum usitatissimum)

§Mucillagine liofilizzata di fiori di tiglio (Tilia platyphyllos Scop)

UNA NUOVA OPPORTUNITÀ



2021; 15:3-7

Policaptil Gel Retard (2350 mg/sachet twice a day, taken 30 min before each main meal), Group A,
n = 50
Metformin (2000 mg/day equally divided between the two main meals to minimize side effects),
Group B, n = 50



Anthropometric parameters

comparison of body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), and visceral fat (% VF) at
baseline (T-0), after 3 (T-3) and 6 months (T-6), respectively between groups A (PGR and LGI
diet), and B (Metformin and LGI diet). **p



Glyco-metabolic parameters

Comparison of HbA1c (%), fasting C-peptide and glucose levels, and HOMA-IR at baseline (T-0),
after 3 (T-3) and 6 months (T-6), respectively, in groups A (PGR þ LGI diet), and B (Metformin þ
LGI diet). Statistical significance: **p



Lipid parameters
Compared serum lipid parameter changes as observed in the two groups at baseline (T-0) and at
the two follow-up steps (T-3, and T-6).
Statistical significance of comparisons:
(i) within group: T-6 vs. T-0: **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; T-6 vs. T-3: $ p < 0.05; T-3 vs. T-0: &< 0.05



Significance of within- and between-group differences (i.e., T-0 [baseline] vs. T6 [end of 
treatment], and A group [PGR] vs. B group [metformin], respectively). T-6 vs. T-0: **p < 
0.01; *p < 0.05; Group A vs. Group B: & p < 0.05



PGR, RISPETTO A METFORMIN, ASSENZA DI: 

§EFFETTI COLLATERALI GARSTOINTESTINALI

§ CONTAMINAZIONE AMBIENTALE  

Environ. Sci. Technol. Lett. 2016, 3, 6, 243–
249, Publication Date:May 24, 2016

Gustavo AxelElizalde-VelázquezLeobardo
ManuelGómez-Oliván

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0048969719349162
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24-week 
followup

Policaptil Gel Retard (2350 mg/sachet twice a day, taken 30 min
before each main meal), Group A, n = 75
Metformin (2000 mg/day equally divided between the two
main meals to minimize side effects), Group B, n = 75





baseline 3 months 6 months

HbA1c (%)



Multivariate Cox Regression Analysis of all parameters contributing to the 
10-y-CV-RS, including LDL-Cholesterol, BMI, Visceral fat, HbA1c, and Uric Acid



Individual 10-y-CV-RS (10-y Cardiovascular risk score) 
in the two treatment groups



Plicaptil Gel Retard si pone come un’opportunità nuova per contrastare 
gli effetti dannosi della Sindrome metabolica, grazie alla sua azione di:

1. Non inferiorità rispetto a Metformina sul controllo glicemico

2. Assenza di effetti collaterali  GI della Metformina

3. Azione sui parametri lipidici significativamente superiore a 
Metformina

4. Azione sulla distribuzione del grasso

5. Aderenza e Persistenza 

Sono in corso studi sugli effetti di PGR sul microbiata intestinale e su 
una più lunga osservazione

TAKE HOME MESSAGES




